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Figure 7. Recruitment and mortality, Amazonia 1976–2001.
www.pnas.org/cgi/doi/10.1073/pnas.1202894110
Both recruitment and mortality rates have increased.
Corrected for census-interval, site-switching and majestic
forest effects. Solid green line, recruitment mean; green dots,
recruitment 95% CI; solid red line, mortality mean; red
dots, mortality 95% CI.
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Figure 10. Turnover through time in poor soil (spodosol,
oxisol, histosol) compared with richer soil (ultisol, inceptisol,
entisol, eutrophic histosol) Amazonia. Corrected for censusinterval, site-switching and majestic forest effects. Blue line,
rich soil mean; blue dots, rich soil 95% CI; orange line,
poor soil mean; orange dots, poor soil 95% CI.
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quency and impact than anecdotal reports of individual
events. In some of our central Amazon plots increased rainfall and wind storms associated with La Niña brought
increased risk of death by flooding (BDF-04) and
windthrow (JAC-01, JAC-02: N. Higuchi, personal
observation). Likewise, in the Manu region of southwestern
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But in 1640 hectare years of monitoring, we have yet to
observe really catastrophic disturbance in any of our plots.
Although space and time are not perfectly substitutable,
this implies that such events have been very rare, asynchronous, and localized for at least the past 20 years. Further
analysis at finer scales and over longer time periods is
clearly needed to develop rigorous tests of the ‘catastrophic’
versus ‘resource supply’ models of forest dynamics.
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models of forest behaviour, because the whole system is
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Fig. 4. The variability between Amazonian regions cannot be entirely explained
by the variability in disturbance regime, but rather potentially sensitive to
intrinsic environmental factors. (a) “False positive” in reduction in AGB with
higher disturbance, because wood density not included in model calculation, (c)
Wood density differed between the two regions. Under a high disturbance
scenario wood density increased in the model. 	


et al. 2010)	


(Q1) How do shifts in disturbance regimes and background mortality rates affect ecosystem
processes and carbon cycling dynamics for tropical forests? 	
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(a) No significant effect on ANPP, (b) 42% and 50% decrease in AGB in ZELIG-TROP and CLM, (c) no significant effect on growth rates
in CLM, (d) a slightly significant decrease in coarse litter production in ZELIG, and increase in CLM, (e) significant decrease in basal
area in ZELIG-TROP, but not observed in field data, and (f) significant decrease in LAI in CLM, but not observed in field data. 	
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Figure 9. (a) Recruitment and mortality, west and south vs. Central
Amazonia. Both recruitment and mortality rates have
increased. (b) Recruitment and mortality, east and centralAmazon.	
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rates, and lower wood density. Evaluating the role that variations in disturbance rates play on
influencing the variation between the two Amazon regions is1.5warranted.	
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• Model Uncertainty – will the2.0carbon cycle response due to2.5disturbance effect mitigation
1.5
strategies and the energy market
sector in Integrated Assessment Models (IAMs)?	


CLM (blue)

Basal area	


Fig. 1. A ∼100-km2 Central Amazon landscape shows a change in surface reﬂectance from (A) 2004 to (B) 2005, with patches exhibiting high short-wave
infrared reﬂectance (red channel) indicative of disturbance across the entire image (green channel, near infrared) (B). After masking out (black pixels) all land
use, rivers, roads, clouds, and areas with a high shade fraction (C), a mortality map (D) was generated based on a relationship between ﬁeld-measured tree
mortality and the ΔNPV remote-sensing metric. Tree mortality in this scene (D) demonstrated a variety of patch sizes ranging from isolated single-pixel
disturbances, to large contiguous blowdown patches of ∼30 ha.
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(Hansen et al.
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Fig. 1. Remotely sensed
disturbance using Landsat. 100
km2 Amazon landscape predisturbance and post2005	

 disturbance (red channel)	
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High Disturbance = led to 42% and 50% AGB decrease in ZELIG-TROP and CLM (Fig. 3b).	

Periodic Disturbance = led to 18% and 19% AGB decrease in ZELIG-TROP and CLM (Fig. 4c).	

CLM matched the gap model, and capturing disturbance-recovery processes.	

CLM does not capture intra-annual variation in coarse litter production; losses exceeded the gains.	

CLM4.5 still over predicts tropical forest biomass.	

Different processes caused reduced AGB between the models and empirical datasets. Driver of AGB
reduction in empirical datasets: wood density; ZELIG-TROP: stand basal area; CLM 4.5: leaf area
index (LAI).	
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Motivation - Uncertainties in future terrestrial sources of atmospheric carbon dioxide from
changes to forest disturbance and tree mortality rates, specifically in tropical forests.	

	

(1) There has been evidence that climate change and forest disturbance are linked, such that a
changing climate can influence the timing, duration, and intensity of disturbance regimes (Dale
et al. 2001) (Fig. 1)	
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Central Amazon forest; used as a “benchmark” model.	
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Empirical ZELIG-TROP	


Fig. 5. CLM-CN model evaluation and comparisons to ZELIG-TROP for a
periodic disturbance treatment: (a) ANPP, (b) stem growth, (c) aboveground
biomass (AGB), and (d) coarse litter production rates, all measured in Mg C ha-1. 	


SCIENCE IMPACT
• (Q1) Both models failed at capturing certain tropical forest processes associated with higher
turnover and/or regional differences in species traits and processes has strong influence. 	

• Getting the right answer (loss in biomass) for the wrong reason (Fig. 4).	

• Empirical data found decrease in wood density is the driver of AGB loss.	

• Accounting for wood density (proxy for functional traits) needs to be included in models.	

	

• (Q2) This suggests that 1) the models are not accurately simulating all forest characteristics in
response to increased disturbances, and 2) the variability between regions cannot be entirely
explained by the disturbance regime, but rather potentially sensitive to intrinsic environmental
factors and/or community composition.	

Improving Disturbance in ESMs – 	

• Need for demographic vegetation model in CLM (CLM-ED)	

• Absolute value of AGB still high in CLM-CN 4.5 (for Central Amazon). 	

• Representation of regional variation in the Amazon Basin 	

• Need to link new updates to disturbance processes in fully coupled iESM framework	

• Critical for future NGEE-Tropics observational and modeling
iESM links 4work	

models: GCAM, GLM, CLM, & CCSM
Study using GCAM, an
economic/energy IAM,
found that mitigation
strategies are highly
sensitive to future natural
disturbance rates. In
order to reach a 3.7 W
m-2 level the mitigation
strategies will be up to
2.5 times more costly.	


iESM Framework (3 models: GCAM, GLM, CLM/CESM)	

Fossil Fuel & Industrial Emissions (Gridded)
1. GCAM
(Human
Dimensions
Elements only;

15 ghgs, aerosols,
SLS; 14
geopolitical
regions; 151
Ecoregions)

2. GLM
Land
Use

ESM1
LU-LC

(3. CLM &
4. CESM)

Carbon  stocks,  climate,  atmospheric  CO2,  hydrology	

(Le Page et al. 2013) ) Sensitivities of climate mitigation strategies to natural disturbances. ERL	
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